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Ethiopia has launched a visa-on-arrival

service for all African travelers effective

from November 1, 2018, aims at making it

easy for Africans to visit the country that

hosts the African Union (AU) headquarters.

It was launched at a ceremony held at the

AU Commission headquarters in Addis

Ababa. 

“It is truly an honour and a special privilege

to witness this historic and truly

inspirational day,” said the CEO of the

Ethiopian Airlines Group, Mr Tewolde

Gebremariam. “Ethiopian Airlines has been

bringing Africa together and closer to the

world for over seven decades. Today,

Ethiopian Airlines flies to 60 African

destinations and connects the continent to

over 50 major international cities in 5

continents. 

ETHIOPIA LAUNCHES VISA-ON-ARRIVAL FOR 
AFRICA 

"Visa on arrival for fellow African brothers and sisters

and more importantly, visa online, will greatly boost

cross-border tourism, trade and investment, further

deepening African integration,” he said. Mr Tewolde

noted that the Ethiopian Airlines Group commanded

the lion’s share of the intra-African network.  

“Thanks to its unwavering commitments and efforts

to bridge the air connectivity vacuum in the African

skies, today Ethiopian serves 59 cities across the

continent, commanding the lion’s share of the intra-

African network,” Mr Tewolde said. The Ethiopian

Immigration and Nationality Affairs Main

Department, in collaboration with the national

carrier, launched an e-visa service for all international

visitors to Ethiopia in June. 

http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/africa/Ethiopi

an-visa-plan-for-Africa/4552902-4836168-

13gsxb7/index.html  

 



Exhibitors at this year’s Made -in-Rwanda expo will use

the stands free of charge, the Private Sector Federation

(PSF) has said, in an attempt to encourage more local

producers to showcase their products. However,

exhibitors will pay Rwf40, 000 for registration.

Theoneste Ntagengerwa, the Spokesperson for Made-

in-Rwanda initiative at PSF, told The New Times that

the discount is expected to attract a big number of

exhibitors from across the country. 

“Made-in-Rwanda expo is different from the annual

International Trade Fair for which exhibitors pay for

stands. Made-in-Rwanda, we have made the stands free

of charge as we are rather focusing on bringing local

producers together so they can show what they do for

the Rwandan community at a bigger stages,” he said.

Ntagengerwa added that PSF is planning capacity

building initiatives for the exhibitors through business

clinics aimed at increasing their skills in marketing and

service deliver. 

“As usual, the expo is a big opportunity for exhibitors to

showcase their products to a bigger market, share

experiences and exchange business ideas in terms of

quality manufacturing and successful marketing

strategies towards the growth of market for their

products,” he added. Over 200 exhibitors have already

registered and Ntagengerwa believes this year’s expo

will attract a bigger number of exhibitors compared to

the previous editions. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

PSF SCRAPS EXHIBITION FEES FOR MADE-IN-RWANDA 
EXPO

 

 

 “We put in more efforts and did our best to make

sure every exhibitor from different parts of the

country is given a chance to participate. We are

also trying to encourage the general public to

embrace buying locally made products,” he said. 

 

Georges Niyongabo, of African Sewing Club, a

cooperative that makes T-shirts and shirts, hailed

PSF’s assistance local firms. “For us, exhibitors, it

is a big motivation because we do not only make

sales but also make contacts with clients during

trade fairs,” he said. The annual expo is slated to

take place from November 28 to December 3, at

the Expo Grounds, Gikondo. 

https://www.newtimes.co.rw/business/psf-

scraps-exhibition-fees-made-rwanda-expo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PRICE RISE LOOMS OVER STEEL TAX TIFF

Consumers of iron products in the construction,
auto-fabrication, water and infrastructure
sectors could soon pay more for steel products
after key manufacturers halted production for
lack of raw material. A stalemate between Kenya
Revenue Authority (KRA) and manufacturers has
seen 13 consignments of imported raw materials
classified as a finished alloy steel, which attracts
a 35 percent import duty instead of iron and non-
alloy raw material for reprocessing that attracts
a zero duty. 
Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM)
Acting chief executive Tobias Alando called for a
review of the classification saying a 0.0008
percent boron (mineral) content was too
negligible to warrant re-classification for the 13
consignments held by Customs at the Mombasa
Port. “The element Boron of 0.0008 percent is
very negligible in the whole mass of steel.
Variation in chemical composition does not, in
any way, warrant re-classification of hot rolled
steel coils as 7225.99.00 instead of 7208.39.00.I
and H sections have been classified as
7225.99.00 instead of 7208.10.00 while
chequered coils/plates have been classified as
7225.99.00 instead of 7208.10.00." “Addition of
any element in this raw material does not benefit
or change its use for producing black and
galvanised steel pipes, tubes, and sections,” he
said. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KAM wants swift resolution of the standoff
saying 5,000 jobs as well as multibillion-
shilling investments in the steel subsector
were in jeopardy. It said all storage and
demurrage charges should be waived to enable
manufacturers restart operations using the
imported raw material with an understanding
that future imports will not have boron. Devki
Group chairman Narendra Raval termed the
new requirement as unfair saying firms have
been importing the raw material for the past
30 years at zero tariff. He added that some
international finished iron product suppliers
could be behind the stalemate to facilitate
entry of their products. 
The new fees, he said, adversely affected
Kenyan-made steel products’ competitiveness
in East African. Devki Group and Nail and
Steels companies are among six companies
that have halted production owing to lack of
raw material with the other 18 companies fast
depleting the stocks. This could see Kenya lose
its regional market as a leading steel products
supplier and seller besides making housing
more expensive. 
https://www.businessdailyafrica.com/markets
/marketnews/Price-rise-looms-over-steel-tax-
tiff/3815534-4832630-7f7tciz/index.html  
 
 
 
 
 
 



SOMALIA AND WORLD BANK INK $80M 
DEAL

The Somali government has signed $80m grant deal

with the World Bank (WB). Funds from the deal

penned in Mogadishu on Wednesday, will go towards

the Horn of Africa state's development projects.

Finance minister Abdurahman Duale Beyle signed the

agreement on behalf of the Somali government, while

Ms Deborah (Bell) Bird, the Africa Regional Director,

signed for the World Bank. 

Dr Beyle stated that the World Bank welcomed the

Somali government’s efforts in restructuring the

economy. “That is why the World Bank has initiated a

grant amounting to $140 million,” he said. The minister

added that the “$80m being signed today has been

approved by the bank’s board”. Dr Beyle further noted

that the World Bank grant and another signed in

September with the European Union indicated that

Somalia was regaining the partnership with the

international community. 

Ms Bird underlined that the World Bank was

satisfied with the efforts of the Somali government

in meeting the requirements for debt forgiveness.

According to a European Union (EU) dispatch, a

September EU delegation to Somalia signed three

contracts worth $22.6 million to support

stabilization and local governance across Somalia. In

another dispatch in September, the European Union

said it had approved $116 million in its first-ever

budget support to Somalia's government. 

http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/africa/Somal

ia-and-World-Bank-ink-deal-/4552902-4832284-

11jmavdz/index.html 

 

 

 



CHINA SILK GIANT TO SET UP BASE IN 
KENYA

The world’s largest producer of silk, Guangdong Silk-Tex

Group, has announced its plans to set up shop in Kenya.

Top officials of the government-owned company met

President Uhuru Kenyatta in Shanghai, China, Sunday

during which they confirmed plans to set up business in

Nairobi. Officials of the company were led by their

chairman, Mr Ke Huiqi.  

The company will not only setup a silk processing

factory at the Export Processing Zone in Athi River, but

will also establish a silk farm. The Guangdong Silk-Tex

Group will establish a cocoon farm on an estimated

8,237 acres of land, with capacity to handle the entire

silk value chain covering cocoon procurement, silk

reeling, weaving and trading. The venture is expected to

create over 300,000 jobs for Kenyans.  

In another sitting, President Kenyatta met officials of

Cherami China-Africa Investment Management, a firm

that plans to construct a cancer treatment centre in

Kenya, in partnership with the University of Nairobi. The

proposed cancer treatment and referral centre is

envisioned to become the largest such facility in sub-

Saharan Africa and will be constructed next to the

University of Nairobi's Dental School. The joint venture

will include exchange programmes with leading Chinese

universities as well as training for Kenyan cancer

experts. The partnership will also include other Kenyan

universities and explore opportunities in agricultural

value addition.  

 

 

The Kenyan delegation to the meeting included the

University of Nairobi Vice-Chancellor, Prof Peter Mbithi,

while officials of Cherami were led by its Director Chen

Ruibing and CEO, Mr Wei Xiaolin. Earlier in the day,

President Kenyatta and President Xi Jinping held bilateral

talks at the Xijiao State Guest Hotel in Shanghai during

which they discussed measures to strengthen trade and

investment ties between Kenya and China. 

At the meeting, President Kenyatta said the trade expo

provides a platform for more win-win partnerships. On his

part, the Chinese leader gave a firm assurance that China

will take proactive measures to correct the trade

imbalance between Kenya and China. President Kenyatta

also held talks with Chinese investors eyeing

opportunities at the Lamu Port. China is hosting the first

ever import expo that is attended by participants from

over 130 countries. China is using the Expo to showcase

its willingness to open up its huge market to other

countries. President Kenyatta will also use the

opportunity presented by the Expo explore additional

markets for Kenya’s commodities especially agricultural

produce. Tomorrow, President Kenyatta is scheduled to

deliver a keynote address at the official opening of the

expo. 

http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/ea/China-silk-

giant-to-set-up-base-in-Kenya/4552908-4836572-

10awucgz/index.html  
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HOW VISA FEES FLOUT EAC PROTOCOL

More than two years after South Sudan became a

member of the East Africa Community, its citizens

visiting Kenya and Uganda still have to pay $50 for

an entry visa however South Sudanese visiting

Rwanda, Tanzania and Burundi do not pay any

entry visa fees. South Sudan officially joined EAC

in September 2016, when the country’s leaders

deposited instruments ratifying the Treaty, its

annexes and protocols.  

Having deposited these with the EAC secretary

general, South Sudan started the process of filling

different positions that it was guaranteed, as a

member of the Community. First was the

appointment of Justice Charles Oyo Nyawello to

the East African Court of Justice. South Sudan also

nominated nine members of the East African

Legislative Assembly and appointed a defense

liaison officer, stationed at the EAC Secretariat as

well as a commissioner to the ad hoc EAC service

commission. 

While South Sudan joining the EAC represented a

boon for some in the political class and members

of the civil and defence services who have been

appointed to jobs, the country alongside its

partners at the EAC Secretariat seem to have

forgotten about implementation of the people-

centred sections of the treaty. 

 

 

 Currently there are three protocols that are integral

parts of the EAC treaty. These include the Customs Union,

Monetary Union and the Common market protocol. 

The Common Market guarantees five freedoms and two

rights. These are the right of establishment of a business

and right of residence. The freedoms are free movement

of goods, services, labour, capital and persons removes

impediments like entry visa fees. 

While EAC partner states still flout significant parts of the

Common Market Protocol, freedom of movement of

persons has largely been respected with citizens allowed

to travel without paying visa fees. Tanzania had an

exception to this rule; Ugandans going to Tanzania for

business are required to pay $100 for an entry visa. South

Sudan, Uganda and Kenya are now the latest group to

flout the freedom of movement guaranteed by the EAC

Common Market Protocol. 

http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/ea/How-visa-fees-

flout-EAC-protocol/4552908-4824930-

gnnt5d/index.html  
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CBC  
BUILDING REGIONAL 

GOING GLOBAL  



UP COMING EVENTS   



WHY BECOME A MEMBER
OF CBC  

Our Important Links  
• http://comesabusinesscouncil.org/ 

• http://comesabusinesscouncil.org/Account/Login 
• http://comesabusinesscouncil.org/Content/web/documents/news-

media/2016_CBC_Inst_Report.pdf 
• http://comesabusinesscouncil.org/Home/AboutUs/Membership 

 
For media enquiries please contact: 

COMESA Business Council  
COMESA Secretariat  

Ben Bella Road, P.O. Box 30051, Lusaka, Zambia  
Phone: +260 211 229725/32  

Fax: +260 211 225107  
Email: info@comesabusinesscouncil.org;  

 
          
        

Building Regional Going Global.

The articles in this newsletter do not represent the views of CBC but just for sharing 


